
 

 
 
ZBeats Secures NIH Sponsorship to Showcase Innovative 
Healthcare Solutions at VIVE Conference 
 
Nashville, March 26, 2023 — ZBeats, a trailblazing healthcare technology company, is 

proud to announce its sponsorship by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to exhibit at 

the highly anticipated VIVE Conference, scheduled to take place from March 26th, 

2023, in Nashville, TN. 

 
As an SBIR awardee and a recipient of NIH support, ZBeats will feature its cutting-edge 
ambulatory cardiac monitoring solutions that leverage advanced technology to enhance 
patient care, diagnosis, and treatment. The VIVE Conference serves as an ideal 
platform for ZBeats to unveil its innovative products and share insights into the future of 
healthcare technology. 
 
"We are honored to have the backing of the National Institutes of Health as we 
showcase our transformative healthcare solutions at the VIVE Conference," said Dr. Bin 
Fang, CEO & Co-Founder of ZBeats. "This sponsorship reflects the recognition of our 
commitment to advancing healthcare through technology, and we are excited to engage 
with the healthcare community, industry leaders, and stakeholders at the conference." 

 
 
 
 



 

Key Highlights of ZBeats' Participation at the VIVE 
Conference with NIH Sponsorship 
 
Innovative Healthcare Solutions 
 
ZBeats will demonstrate its latest technologies, including ZBPro, the SaMD for analysis 
and scanning, as well as the beta-prototype ZBPatch, designed to address challenges 
in ambulatory cardiac monitoring. 

 
NIH-Funded Research Insights 
 
ZBeats will share insights into NIH-funded research projects that have contributed to the 
development of its groundbreaking healthcare solutions. 

 
Interactive Exhibits 
 
Attendees will have the opportunity to engage with interactive exhibits, demonstrations, 
and discussions led by ZBeats representatives, providing a hands-on experience of the 
company's innovative offerings. 

 
Collaborative Opportunities 
 
ZBeats looks forward to exploring collaboration opportunities and partnerships with 
healthcare professionals, researchers, and organizations interested in advancing 
healthcare technology. 
 

 
 

For media inquiries or to schedule interviews with ZBeats representatives at the VIVE 
Conference, please contact: 

Dr. Bin Fang 
CEO & Co-Founder 
Email: Bin.Fang@zbeats.co 

 

 



 

 

 

NIH Sponsorship to Showcase Innovative Healthcare 
Solutions at VIVE in Nashville, TN 
 

Dr. Bin Fang and VP of Sales, Mr. Matthew Hannon, had a great time at #vive2023, 
sharing our novel AI-based cardiac monitoring software/wearable device and learning 
more about the latest innovations in the healthcare space. Looking forward to future 
conferences and coming back next year! 

 


